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23. REQU.L'E.ST BY THE PRESIDElNT F)OR THEi SUBI1TSSION interest n .1 the reduction and limitation
iTN W1ITING OF THY P)I-0POSOALS o'I1 TIIEC iGA.- of armiaments as a mlmethod of ensuring

Tworld peace, is u.nited in urging wiith all
24. CONTINUATSU'ION OF TiHEl GENEIAL;., DISCUsstIN. the power at; her commland h that something

Speeches by Silr Gceorle Pel:lev (Canada.), practical and concrete should be dolne
M. Zarine (Latv;ia), Ctont Apponlyi (Hin- toward this end at the present Conference.
galy) anll Di. DYen l (cllinla). EHer delegation will be proud to carry

_out its instructions to give any assistance
within its power in the achievement of
this mnch-to-be-desired result.

23. - REQUEST BY TIlE PRESIDENT Canlada is conscious of the fact that the
FOR THIE SUBMISSION IN WRITINfG solu.tion of the problems before the Confer-
OF THE PROPOSALS 01F THlIE ence is o dlirect aid Avital importance

^ iDEtLE~ GATIONS to her, as indeed it mulst be to every State,
nAo ma ltter what its position may be. There

The President. - I should be olrateful if is no colntiy wrhich can escape he result
delegations which intend to present concrete o hat this Con.erencemay o, refuse
proposals as well as those w h.ih v to t t 
either announced to the Conference their epreset here there rest a solemn
intention to do so, or have already presentec olligio to do what l-ies ithin its power

to make that result one of benefit tosuch proposals in statements of a, general o m e thv N re su o thi o: belfig to
n'atulr, ewould formnilate themn in separate weationature woud orltetmn itetaken more seriously, either by the Govern-
memoranda in a concise and tas far as possible en or by e people thn in the Gover-
t1^bulrtecd -.or-. umentl or by the people, than in the country

I tnulae this suggestion ion oder to m.whic I a, and my colleagues hlave the honourI make this suggestion in order to
facilitate our work. As soon. as a sfficient t o repeset here. lii o counttry is the
number of such memoranda is received n t on ee o anety
I intend to consult tehe IBureau as to the ol its sucess, geter than in tle L)ominion
best method of arraning our futue work. of Canada. The presence hee in ourbewf 3?.eC~l... ..-. r. ' delega,.tion of t.wo XMin.isters of the Crown

and the PIresident of our INatio:n.al Council
of Women of C(nanada, is a indication of

24.-- CONTIN:U ATION OF THE fEl ERIAL, the importtnce ;hat our Government
DISCUSSION. attaches to it-.

.The Canadian pettitions that Ilave been
The Presidentl. -- We shall now continue laid before you are a witness to t.he intense

tIhe general discussion. The first speaker interest of our people in your d.eliberations.
on the list is Sir George Perley, Minister, This morning I received a, cable from Otttawa
delegate of Canada. telling me that further signatures have now



come1I iln to those petitions, o tha , t they a, habit rather th.}an an. e'v'ent. Oure xpe rieice'
now number over half a million out.: of: a0 in this regard har s brought u-s the conviction
popuilation of ten million. Those petitions that the best; insurance against war is the
are no meaningless lists of na mes nbut the friendship a.nd goodwill of your neighbours.
living expression of the public opinion of We do not deny that in respect to our own
our Dominion on this question of disarm- situaiation, then, we are one of the most
ament. A half million of our citizens, no favoured of coulntries. Yet we make bold
small proportion of our population., repre- to declare that armies on our frontiers
senting every class and. every section, have or wiiarships on our inland seas might
made this declaeration for peace th rough prejudice the beneficent effect of that
reduction, of arms. In the dark dkays of flortunamte situation.
11914-1918, the Canadian people piut all' In 'respect to the organisa,,tion of peace,
their energy into war; they are -happy the importance of -which we appreciate,
now to be able to devote that energy to we recognise the value of the many agree-
peace. We take this Disarimament Con-fer- ments that have been made during the last
ence very seriously, because it s .ccess twelve years, and we are convinced that
·will provide :n alternati've to war and we those . awreementss should. already have
have been forced to take war seriously, resulted in. amarked red cetion. of arma-

His 3M'ajesty's Government iiCn £a.-da .t is nients, rather than in the disturbing
convinced that the time has now come increases which, in many cases, the published
for a general limitation and rdu(.ctionn fures show. We think further that this
of armaments, s and we believe that, for orgianisatio: n ofi peacCe can itbes be achieved
this purpose, the draft Conivention now a,'t; this time by emphasising the prevention
before the Conference, though it includes f conflict, rather than the punishment
details which require further exam:inatio:. ,, ession; by building' up ma,chinery
provides a suitaJble basis for discu.ssion anld fo conciliation, rather Ithan providing for
consideration. :neti ons by usino the League of Natio ns

'We appreciate, of. course, the r'telaitilon. a<s a, cha-nnel through which international
between arm. aments and national seeurity, publaic0 opilion caCn expres si itself, rather
but our experience has ta,.ught s tha t thlan by developing it into a, super-State.
reduction of armuamenets can.u itself be a in a, dopting this view, whi h we genuinely
source of security. The two are, indee~d con'si.der to be a con.structive, one, .we are
interrelated and interdepende nt. Ce:rt ainly, convinced that we are serving, not merely
every page of nhtori os a o ""f 0 our own interestls, but the true int.erests
permanent securiiy' can 'le foundl in of all. .nations as 'well.
a:rmament.s alone, for eve-r eefforlt made I; has a, times been suggestd hat our
to achieve that foOmr of see-1-'rity inca, to achieve that fom of security mns own fortnnatle situatlion a-nd. our isolation
insaecurity for some one eilse^ Y.~'our· c seunt ii~ify I'ein the .l-New World have mrnad e -us indifferent
Ib-ecomes your ne-ighbouro's inseclumrty, ad t;o tlie probledms of the Old. 'We frankly
he, inspired by considerations oif Iai and f id.t our reluctan.ce to become involved
self-defence, builds up his own armaments.
The vicious circle has begun, from whichu i til pro Iov whcto we enot1no control and whose solution we cannot
there is no escape until the u sword its ct, bt we are not indifferent to thos
thirough. , p:Toblcnems. Bitter experience has taught

Our own country is, we have liernht . m Canadi that unuder present conditions
to say, relatively without a-rmamen . in rdeendent a':t t l o live in a world of/iitAerdependent States,
are more than taln mill C is o ill
the fifth trading niattion in the iworld, but orevr sleep, in European soil are silent
our armaments, as the figires which weis .
have published show, are calctlated only i
for the preservation of internal order -a,.nd M " r., e ..t , in CanaCI n, th-t whoi-MIajestyvs Governmentcll? in Canada, will whole-:for the performance of th e objigatioyns
imposed on us by intemn.ation a In every constr-

ti'mveproposedf. oor the limitation and reduction
no conceivable sense could. they be onsi-ion and reduction

dered as a menace to any State. N er-of armamctns which mnay be laid before
as a menaCce to any o:nference. We believe that action

·t~heless~ we feel secure.theless, we: f'ee~l secure, towards- tlhis e:nd. should be'taken, and taken
We admit that this security i i am some rthe dlay would be fatal.

measure the result of a, ha ppy comDinao ti. on.
of historical, political a Id geographical Th .e ge:ne ration that; remembers so well
circumstances. Ca,nada, is one of te self- th horror, the futility, the brutality of
governing count ries which compose e he war is pa ssing away.- This may be the last
Bri-tish (comlmonwneallth of N ations. On ithle geal opportunity given to us to act, before
east and west we face the ocean; on thle responsibi.ity passes o ;those for whom the
north, the arctic seas. On the south we hav e sound of the .trumpet may seem to be a call
as our neighbour a greas t and friendly t adventure rather than a summons to
nat. ion, with whom. we av'e dieveope, d c deal th,i
machinery for a:rbitration and concilihation, If we seize this opportunity we may
the successful functioning of which is causin. g possibly exaggerate our success. But,: if
the pea,eeful. settlement of di.sputes between we let it pass, we shall never be able to
us (and we have man.y of them) to become exaggeratte the tragedy of our failure,
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The President. -- i[. Charles Zarine, greatest attention and synipathy. We shall
Mlinister for Foreign Affairs, delegate of also support any other proposal that may
Latvia, will address the Conference. guarantee the peace and territorial integrity

of our country, any proposal based on the
MI. Zarine (Latvia) : principles of the Treaty of Mutual Assistance

Tl'ranislation Lat via is fully determined of 1923 or the Geneva Protocol of 1924, each
to lend her most loyal and earnest support of which implied a fuller expression of the
to the work of this Conference, with a viewderlying he League Covenant,
to bringing about a real linitation and reduc- s which mus be taen into ,accoun.t
tion of armament-s and thus putting an end also in any future scheme for international
to the incessant praparations for war. oRganisatioii.
World opinion calls imperatively for the The Lti Government considers that
reduction of a. rmed forces which represeno th every effort sho-uld be made to preserve
co0nstant menac.e e to peace. W'e have heard ma.nkind from the horrors of chemical and
from this platform. authoritative stafte- bacteriological warfare. This van be
ments on belhalf of one country a,fter another, accomplished only through the complete
bearing witness to the firm will of those prohibition of the manufacture and employ-
countries to lighten the heavy burden which meut of chemical weapons. We whole-
the mainteniance and increase of armaments h eartedly welcome the French proposal
imposes upon the peoples. We have wel- impos upon the poples. We hae we with regard to new rules for the protection
comed with profound satisfaction the decla- the cii population. The Latvian
ra-tions of statesmen urging the consolidation delegation is, moreover, of opinion that i
of peace and greater stability in international be desirable ev-n to prohibit the
relations. The impressive demonstrat;ion' of e ployment of aggressive instruments of
Saturd`ay last was such a-s to give us fres war, h as bobs dropped from the air,
strength to persevere along the path pointed ,large calibre guns aid ta.ks.
out by 'world opinion. Ac:loW e re prepa,red to suppeort the proposals

Latvia offers a, particularly fertile' soil fo liitation of the period of military
for the propagation of the ideal of disarma- service and a general reduction of armed
ment and the safeguarding of peace, for the foes within the meaning of Article 8 of
prosperity of my country, its very existence the Covenant.
as an independent State and the cultural shold like to reind. you tat Latvi
development of the Lawtvian peolple are lis already considerably reduced her military
possible only if the reign of peace is established budaet. The period of military service has
in its territory, in neighbouring countries and recently been curtailed, and the country
throughout the world. The Latvian people possesses no factories for the, manufacture
suff ered very severely through the World of a-rms or war material. We are, never-
War. Their territory wa -s one vast battle- theles, prepared to go even further in the
field. The country was invaded by foreign direction of the reduction of armaments
armies, bringing devastation and misery in to accept any obiattions which can
their train. Even to-day the wounds reconcile it te maintenance
inflicted by the world war arid by the war of internall peace, national security
of independence which followed it are not and independence adnd the discharge of
yet healed. That is why the Latviami nation internatiomal underttaings.
is so loyal and zealous a supporter of peace, At the present time, w hen the world
since peace alone can secure its liberty and econonic system has been shakemu to its
the independence won at the cost of such foundations, amid when all nations find
great sacrifice, themselves faced with grave problems, tle

-My Government, whilst not one of those sohltion of which will exercise a decisive
which assisted in the preparation of the mnfhluence upon their future development, a
draft Convention. now before us, is prepared reduction of armaments is absolutely indis-
to take that draft as a basis for our delibera- pensable.
tions, reserving the right, however, to its I hope I may be permitted, in conclusion

to echo tpe PIres m ient assertiote that thedelegation to submit proposals or amend- lo ecto the Presdient's assertion that the
ments. I may say at once, however, that failre of te
our delegation will support a.nyv measure or The Latvian people is confident that le
proposal which has for its object the limitation Conference ill achieve tangibe results,
and reduction of armaments. Similarly, y which will ark important advace
country is prepared to support and accede towards the consolidation of peace and
to proposals designed to create a system of general disarnament.
mu.tual assistance which would .guara'ntee
its security and independence. We sincerely - Coiit Apponyi, former
hope that the present Conference may reach Miister, and delegate of Hungary, will
a satisfactory solution of this problem. address the Conlerence.

The Latvian delegation has accordinglvy
noted with special interest the concmete CorntAppouyi (Hungary)
proposals for the creation of an. international Transl',tion.': The country I have the
force under the control and aut;hority of the honiour to represen.t at this Conterence is a
League of Nations. The Latvian Govern- small country, deprived of the adva.ntage,'
ment will examine those proposals with the enjoyed by other small countries, of having



a' e...a.1..iai situatioun a'o ll .ioI ( I)lete. referred, to the position of his country ill
shelfter fironm the turmoil of the political relation to the problem before us, I must
world. WVe have been. as ii were, on the take this opportunity of saying a few words
high road of the conflicts that have sha, ken I eardin. mine.
the world for cen.ituries past, a:.nd, as reslt, My country's position in regard to disar-
we have experienced such cata strophes th: mament is defined( i Article 104 of the
only the- hbelp of G(iod a.nd 1 the energi'y of olu Tr'e.(tv of Trihianon. I will simply quote
people have ena, bled' us to survive. I there tha ht, article, because there will then be no
is any nation to whose interest iit is t:hat ]need for IIme to gi ve you statistics or figures.
a, new order ,should. be set up, based upon Figures would. be sensational, and I do not
law alnd. not upon. force, ulonl I (oo(I }tord and wavnt to indulge in sensationalism I want
co-operation and not; upon ri\val, if there to steer clear of pitfalls.
is any nation to w. hose speeia in.terest i Article 10-1 of the iTrea.ty of .Triano(n
that peace should0 1be established a.nd. con. L'e: ads as follows:
solidated, that nation. is HLnn.gaTry. An.
alssllredl p-ea^ce. }ased .l)o1n? l a rinld, •The Hungariuan]. Army shall be devoted

equity, - pi(?l e ol 'Sld .o pea~e 4not at I thl'e nm !v exclhsively [I emnpha'sise the word.] to the
maningena, n(,.e of order wvithin the territoryof unforeseen lpoitical cha, es, is not me tohrely

a~n i~deal a~spiratiorn but a paramount national of Hungary a nd to the control of her

interest for 'us. 
In ]prefacing thlese remarks to lie few o ee there is no question of nat ional

observations I shall offer as my conltribution defJece. The natural, imprescriptible right;
to our present fdiscu~ssiolns o~n th~ie pea- l~~e of selfldefenee algainst -unjust aggression is
ideal, I am. nlot dep, rtiung' fr'om thi very denied in principle by the fact that we are
wise aind sound recommenIdation madle b)y forbidden to use the available military
the first delegal te of .France, thait wfolres fore this purpose moreover, this
confine ourselves siricttly tO th-li probles(fl prohibition is made effective, too, 'by our
before uls. This mieetin,, though it is to li inlblit v to exercise theat right.
;serve the (iaiuse of peace 1 , is oit, new i' pil(e Te fact that such a niatur:al and im]pre-
conference ; we. arte not liee to (exi:i:i1e script ible right, the right of every individu'al,
frontiers; our11 sole puli'pose, our0' specia, not to spealk o:f every nation, could. have
piurpose, 1s to find wa,5ys and. mieanilS —nd been taklen froim us by treaty can be
with that end ind v1ieW t- o t.l.:lati wAill inlto explahioned only in lthe light of the passions
action - to e ffct a re.duction whic. h every- 'whichl prevailed at tihe time when the
onl~le desires ad wlhlicihi is felt by a1l na1tion1s titreaties of pea.ce were concluded. Even. so,
to lbe a miater~ia~l ,and emonomc, as well as t hat prohibition was only tem.porary, and.
a, political oand mo0rl, ieed. coul o be a ccepted, despite the distress

Peace is not in itself an11. isol:ated pr'olemll. iunder which. the countries concerned were
It is ratlher the central star aground which all l:bouritng, on the understanding that it was
other social probleims re'volve, as the pla-nets t.empora .ry ; thlat wa- specifically stated in.
revolve abro0un(d the sun. \h"liether 'we(} a1( tahe Pream.ble to Part V, containing the
concludin.g- arbitrat:ion0 tl.ieaties,. whliether' we mnilit.:ary clau.:ses, which stantes that those
aare trying to brin tlhe Covenant ito cl .lanses are imposed on certain countries in
harmony with the conent .ilions that ia've order to relnder possible the initiation of a
been concluded - whatever parcula' I o., g( eneral limitation of armaments.
we are doing — the ultt:iim:at e goal f (ou' It ,was t, his understanding, this guarantee,
ende.avour is always the 51amc1 -- the firlner( that the complete disarmnament imposed. on
est.ablishment of pea: ce.. It is fr0om t(in us, conltrlry to the natural right of every
standpoint tha,;t I waint t.o c.onsidet r1 tile nation, was only' temporary, that enabled
modest contribution lIy co(unitry d( 1 sires to us to accept and sign tlhe treaty.
make to the present7 discussions. O()l entry into the League put an end to

What have we to offer ? The represenilta-l 1 11 tt temporary state of affairs. From the
tires o various natons 11lhave from tlis 1monient when we entered the League, the
platform i ma(de valllualble declllatra'ions --- provisions ofi tIhe Covenant applied to its,
somietimales incomplete perltaps -- a1s to what a,nd_ just as w-e cainnot eva(ie any obligation
airmameniets they contempllate saerificin1g inl imposed 1 u.pon us by the Covenant, so also
order to enal)le the'o guelenral re1duction th Iat: we cannot; be refused a ny right accorded to
is our object; to be attained. us by the Covenant. Our contribution, to

But what are we to offer, 'vwe wilho are, In the general work, our participation in the
the most literal sense of the terim, disarmeid, (lifficult work we have before us in effecting
we who, to be plrecise, if a. distinction is a general red.uction of asrmaments such as
(drawn and maIin~tainled between 1the termns will satisfy all requirements and meet the
"disaTrminament" and 11 re1( duct1 ion of arma, demands of public opinion, cann.ot takle the
mernts , c(1me under the first cat;egory — form of a, renunciation of the armaments
Ilnamely, cormplete (disarmamenlit I fail to we do not possess. We can only press for the
see wha.t contribution we can offer tow ardts applicatioll, to all nations alike, of the
the general reductlion of atrma.ments by a, principl.es the enforcement of which is essen-
reduction of our own. Our position is a. ti.al to secure results that; will rea.ly sub-
wholly special one, alnd since almost every ordin.ate the red.uction of armaments to the
speaker from this platform has so fair supreme interest ;-- peace,



What then are these principles I do not rules contained in the treaties, of peace
wish to expound theories or to propound are stated in the introduction to be only
theorems having no authority other than temporary. .No exception is provided as
my own. For us, MVembers of the League re'gards the rights and obligations contained
of Nations, the main lines on which armna- in Article 8 of the Covenant, which applies
ments are to be reduced are laid down by to all nations. The rules laid down in the
Article 8 of the Covenant. That of. course trea'iies must necessarily bear the inter-
is binding only on the _M1em-bers of the pretation tha,t the exception they contain
League, but it is drafted so wisely and so must be abolished wheen the disarmament
logically that I cannot but feel that th.e problem is seriously considered. The rule
other nations, those which are not yet - providing for the selcurity of all .nations
I always like to use that word - Members does not permit of exceptions s it will
of the League, will be a;ble to follow them. not bear any oth.er interpretfation. I repeat,

You all know that Article; nevertheless there can be no inconsistency between
I think it will be useful to give a summary two rules of law contained in the same
of its terms. The first paraggraph states legal instrumnent. When it is not merely
that the maintejntance of peace requires possi.ble, but paticularly expedient, to
the reduction, of na-tional arma, menits to .regard one of thlose rules as on.ly temporary,
the lowest point consistent with nationa,l w hen there is no reason to consider the other
safety and the enforcement by commo-n as liable to excepition, the first rule must
action of international obligations. That necessaily -- from the legal standpoint
is the general rule, tlhe rule which applies be interpreted in such a way as not to
to all alike. conflict -with the second.

May I venture to say that this formula That, in -my view, is beyond dispute
puts an end to all discussion of precedence the legal aspect of the question. Apart from
as between the two ideas of security and this i'terpretation, however, there is the
disarmament, since it establishes secun rity great moral precept laid down by a great
as the central principle for the solution Frenchman whose memory we all honour
of the armaments reduction problem, as --. refer to ]M. Leuon Bourgeois -- at a
the essential condition or characteristic time when te toext o the Covenant was
of the reduction of armaments. only in prep'aratio n. One of the members

Paragraph 2 states that the Council, of the Commission ha,id submitted an amend.-
taking account of the geographical situation menlt to Article 8 to the effect that
and circumstances of each State, shall thie acceptance of tha-t article should not
formulate plans for arriving a't this lowest involve any mnodification of the obligations
point and deciding upon a figure. already accel)ted -- that is a mere euphe-

As you see, the principle of legal eqnuality mism - in reg'aird to disarumanment by the
being laid down, wide scope is allowed disarmed. nations and laid down in the
in the application of this principle, in accord- treaties of peace.
ance with the special requiremients of 'o this amendment M. Leon Bourgeois'
each nation. reply -- and it is irrefutable - was that a

Any misgivings to which this principle League of rNations in which there -were two
of equality might girve rise in cert'ain classes of Members would be no League.
respects is removed, thanks to the That being so, t;he most useful contribution
elasticity of these obligations under para- we can make -to the joint task with which
graph 2 of Article 8. we are faced is to take this principle of the

Such is the code for the reduaction of legal equality of the nations - which is'
armaments, and it applies to all. The implicit in Article 8 of the Covenant and
principle of legal equality is laid. down in which no nation worthy of the narme could.
paragraph I and the necessary elasticity renounce - impnlaint it in the public mind and
in its application is provided in paragraph 2. conscience and strive for its acceptance in a
Such is the code which we ask to have spirit of general fraternity and good faith.
applied. IThat is ;a poin.t on which we cannot give

It cannot be objected that, though that way.
is the general rule applicable to all nations, 'We brought oturselves to arccept the
there is one exception, a i's' singil'arc, inequality embodied in the treaties, because
a special law for the nations which have it was understood that such inequality
been disarmed by the treaties of peace. would be only temporary in character and
No, that objection, even from. the legal becanuse it was the result of conditions
point of view, does not hold, because the in.evitable in a period of transition. That is
Covenant forms an integral part of the masde clear in the Preamble to the treaties
treaties of peace which ~we hav'e signed. 'themselves. But had that notion been
We did not sign them without the Covenant; lacking, had no such expectation been
we signed an instrument 'which contains possible, had no such assurance been given,
the Covenant. But there cannot be any I give you my word that, beaten as we were
inconsistency between two rules of law and in.desperate straits, we would not have
in one and the same legal instrument. If put our signature to the treaty. There is
any inconsistency is revealed, means must a limit beyond which no one can go. We
be found to eliminate it. In this case, the adjure you to respect that limit, for it was
means lie to our hand: the disarmament y you yourselves who laid it down: I refer of
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course to, national dignity, which is the conciliation and which reached a climax
same for great and small alike, as dignity of high hopes in the period of the Briand-
is not a thing of mere physical dimensions. Stresemann Agreements. Sorrowfully, I
A. nation wihich declared itself ready to have been forced to note that this retro-
purchase entry into the League by renoric- grade moivement had given rise to inter-
ing this fundamental principle would be national antagonisms which seemed to be
deserving only of contempt, and your only more acute than previously. I wondered
course would be to expel it from your whether the moment was really ripe for
society as morally defective. a discussion of the reduction of armaments,

Here we have a matter on which agree- whether there was any real chance of
ment is possible. If I have raised the obtaining a satisfactory and appreciable
question, it is because other speakers have result. For it is a real result that we must
approached the problem with which we are attaini and not merely a more or less
concerned from the special standpoint of meaningless conv-ention and nothing more.
their own national position. But I will The triumphal flourishes of the Press
not dwell upon this fact. Why, indeed, put controlled by certain interests attempting
one's shoulder to an open door'? For the to persuade world opinion into accepting'
door is open, wide open, to the recognition a, lame solution would be worse in effect-
of the legal equality of all nations. Who, than. no solution at all; it would mean
then, would wish to close it? the interment of those promises and hopes

We have listened in this hall to declara- which alone had enabled certain nations
tions by a number of persons who were to endure their lot.
presenting petitions to this assembly. We .Butl to-day that mood of pessimism hass
listened to Lord Cecil, as the spokesman passed. I am happy to say that the
of a great association including the leading discussion to which I have listened. has
personalities and popular masses of almost corrected my previous impression. We
every country in the world: the " League have heard the representatives of the
of Nations Union". First among its demands, Great Powers, those who bear the over-
this great association has placed the recogni- whelmning responsibility of deciding the
tion of the legal equality of all nations, the fate of the present and the future.
introduction of rules applicable to all We have listened to the words of wisdom
(within the meaining of the Covena.nt, that uttered by the chief of the IBritish delegation
is to say, in accordance with the same and by the chief of the delegation of the
principle) though complying in their details United States of America. The presence
with the special requirements arising out of of the latter amongst us should be taken
the geographical or other position of each by all Members of the League as a sign
nation. This petition, it is true, adds tfhat that we may hope for lasting co-operation.
legal equality must not be obtained through We have listened to the dignified and
an increase in armamnents, but solely through moderate utterances of the Chancellor of
their reduction. For my part, I see no the German Reich. We have heard the chief
objection to such a proposal. We remain delegate of Fral.nce submit to this assembly
of our own free will in thafti state of disarma- a series of proposals on which it would be
mnent which can enable order to be main- premmiature for the moment to pronounce,
tained at home and. the police supervision but which are proof of a firm determination
of the frontiers to be carried out only if the to strengthen the forces of peace, and the
other nations conisent to act as we do. We guarantees for its maintenance and to pro-
have no desire to increasse our arms; our mote the peaceful settlement of all dif-
only wish is for legal equality. ferences,

If such equality can be obtained by tie We have heard from the Head of the
sole means of disarmalment wye certainly Italian delegation words full of force, words
shall not object, since the principle that strongly imbued with the international
effective disarmament must be applied as spirit, while representatives of nations which
widely as possible, figures in our own are less important but are equal in rights
programme, one of the points of which and dignity to the greatest Powers - have
was unanimously adopted by the Inter- come forward in turn to express their
Parliamentary Union, which is made up thoughts. I will not, quote any one of them,
.of legislators of all civilised countries. lest I should have to quote them all. Each
The Conference itself is imbued with this one spoke in' a tone which revealed his
idea. intention to forge ahead and find some way

I must confess tha,t when I arrived at of achieving agreement and conciliation.
Geneva for this Conference my mind was As a result, my views have completely
full of doubt a.,nd anxiety. I came here changed and I now regalrd our work with
plunged in a pessimism which I have never confidence and hope. What man, what
before known in the whole of my life. I nation would be prepared to accept responsi-
felt that the. moment was ill-chosen for bility for putting a spoke in the wheels of
holding ani assembly whose task was the the chariot of peace?
general reduction of armaments. During I myself-- like everyone else, I am
these latter years, indeed, a retrograde sure - have been strengthened in my feeling
movement has interrupted the progress that it is our duty to aim at really tan:gibte
which we wvere making towards general results which, even if they are not su.fficiet



at first to fulfil our hopes, may represent the present work, without, however, binding
at least a first step towards our final ourselves, without subscribing to a moral
objective, and one which will offer ;a guar- obligationwhichwe couldiiotfulfil. Hispropo-
antee that thie objective will be a/ctained sal - and I endorse it - is that the draft
wiithin tihe briefest possible period. prepa'red by the Prepa.ratorv Commission

That is the feeling and that is t1he purpose be taken not as a basis but as a framework
of the Hungarian delegation in offering for our discussions.
its most zealous collaboration in the work In conclusion, may I place before you, in
of this Conference. W'hat we are aiming at concise and comprehensive terms, what we
is not mere formulae but a'tl getting down to hope to achieve through this first Conference:
the very essence of things. 'We are settling () demand the general application of
down to this task, not with an ultimatum., Aticle 8 of the Covenant, which proclaims
but with: the firm intention of travelling the equal right for all to maintain armaments
as far along the road of conciliation as is te lo oit consistent with national
consistent with the dignity and vital interest etiy lw tes enforcement of internationalsafet y and the enforcement of international
of each natrion. obligations, anid at the same time lays

.Here, it is true, I am faced by cor1tain o(10wn, for t;he purpose of the application of
difficulties, but I should like to manke it that 'principle, that accoun.t shall be taken
clear that what we want above all is a of the geographical situation and circum-
permarnent peace, not a, peace like tIhe stances of each nation according to pla'ns
.P ax Ronmwalny, u.nder whicth reserntnment and framed by the Council and accepted by all
bitterness. of heart were kept down only States
by the invincible pressu.re of material force'
that kind of peace is liable to collapse with (2) We note that tre ter o l owets
the collapse of the power by which it is oi , which appears in the text of Article
exercised aind which is demoralised by the 8, implies the most drastic redctio that
very existence of such a state of affairs. it ray be possible to bring about.
What we want is true peace founded on (3) We are of opinion that this term
moral -disarmament. Necessary as material implies not only the reduction of effectives
disarmament may be, moral d.isarmament but also the reduction of war material, the
lies at the root of the question. You see total abolition of offensive arms, of aero-
the fine distinction. This is not the first planes (particularly bombers), on the lines
time that these ideas have been put forward : of the prohibitions embodied in the military
I have referred to themn repeatedly within clauses of the Treaties of Versailles,
this very building. Mention has been made St. Gernmain, Neuilly and Trianon.
here of the lack of guarantees of security, (4) If the object thus formulated can be
and in the course of a priva;te conversation achieved only by stages, we demand that-
one distinguished gentlemman asked rme if those stages shall be spread over the shortest
I regarded as valueless the moral guarantees possible period and that the convention to
embodied in the different conventions, in be concluded by this Conference shall
the Covenant itself, in the conventions on represent a real step forward, as large a
compulsory arbitration, moutrual assist8ance step forward as possible, in that direction
and the like. hOn tihe conrtrary, I attach and shall at the same time contain specific
great value to those moral guarantees. guarantees for the complete realisation of the
They are indispensable; but no nation scheme within a period as short as is possible
regards them as adequate in themselves, in the nature of things.
and even the Covenant itself does not .andso regardven the ovenartitselfdoesnt Such is Hungary's attitude towards theso regard them.

problem now before us.The material guara.ntees are even less
adequate than the moral guarantees, since The President. - Dr. W. W. Yen, delegate
they are purely temporary and liable to of China, will now address the Conference.
change as the result of world upheavals. Dr. Yen (China). - It is my task this

True peace - not the Pax tRomana - morning to make the contribution of the
must be founded in the feeling that the Chinese delegation to the disarmament
rights and dignity of each nation have debate on which we are engaged. This
been respected, in the feeling that the contribution differs in tone from that which
nations enjoy the conditions necessary for we had in mind when we accepted with
their existence and national progress. In pleasure and alacrity the invitation to
that spirit, then, we desire to collaborate in participate in the Conference, and you will
the great work which we' have undertaken. understand the anxiety of mind with which

But here I am faced with a difficulty. It I have risen to carry out that task. To no
seems quite natural that the draft prepared nation here represented has the problemn
by the Preparatory Commission should of armaments so terrible a meaning as it has
form the basis of our deliberations, but in to the people of China to-day. We are facing
view of the arguments I have placed before the greatest national crisis of our modern
you I need hardly tell you that I anm utterly history, and the Conference must realise
opposed to certain parts of that draft and that that it is with that crisis in my mind that%
I cannot accept it as a whole. The Swedish I am stating our poin.t; of view. The outcome
Miinister'for Foreign Affairs has suggested :: of the present struggle to ward off external;
a, formula which will enable us not to hamper aggression of the most virulent form must
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inevitably and largely determine the was the plough and not the sword that led a
armament policy which. the Chinese nation people to prosperity and real happiness.
will purs uie. We directed our stuperabundant energies

Let me say at once that in principle we to art, literature and philosophy, and as
are in favour of disarmament in all its forms. far as the people were concerned, military
INo practical measure has yet been proposed science and the soldier profession were
in the splendid speeches that we have heard regarded, with disdain. To-day we feel that
which We see any reason to oppose. To we must unlearn what we learnt in such
explain our point of view with more pre- matters.
cision, may It recall to your minds the AVe a.ree li se the second principle
speeches made by the leaders of the delega- which the British Secretary of State for
tions of Great Britain and France ? Foreign Affairs presented. Our bitter

Sir John Simon laid down two principles experience in the last few months has also
which ought to guide our work in shown us that the modern -war engine gives
disarmament. He said that we ought to to a-ttack, especially a sudden, unexpected
reduce and to limit the total of our armed attack-, complete pred.omniance over means
forces of every kind, that we should. consent of defence. Great ships of war, tanks,
to reduce the total of our effectives, the heavy artillery, bombing aircraft - we have
total tonnage of our fleets and the total seen them all in action - and we know how
expenditure of our military budgets. much they do to d.efeat 'thie noble purpose
Secondly, he said that we ought to of the Lea.gue of rations. That purpose, as
distinguish between weapons that are you know, is to assure its Aembers security
primarily of use for aggressive wars, and. from 'war and to guarantee them against
that we should seek so far as may be to aggression from without or attempts upon
abolish or to limit these weapons. With their territorial integrity and political
both these principles, the Chinese delegation independence. These modern engines of
can agree without difficulty. 'We are war help powerfully to aid aggression, and
convinced that it is vital and necessary to if the League is to fulfil 'its purpose they
reduce the inflated armaments which the should be swept a, way by the tlreaty we are
nations now maintain. To us, it is astound- here to make.
ing to learn that the armaments of the Such, briefly, are our views on. the
world to-day cost more than they did reduction of arlmaments.
before the great world war. 'We also note But as M. Tardieu said the other day,
with alarm and confirm with sorrow that armament reduction cannot go alone: there
the present armaments are infinitely more are also political conditions which must be
dangerous to ci-vilians than those which fulfilled. In that we are again in agreement
existed in 1914. From history we have with the first delegate of France. Disarma-
learnt that armaments on so great a scale meu.t by reduction alone will not and cannot
must create the evil of militarist imperialism. bring us peace.
The process is somewhat as follows: What are the necessary political conditions

A nation build(s up a, colossal machine for of hi Tardieu spoke ^ Let me quote
wTar: it trains its soldiers in the belief that frop the osals which he circulated a
war is inevitable. The 'mere existence of week ago.
great armaments engenders the desire to " No substantial reduction of armaments
use, and, in the case of unscrupulous people, can be brought about by empirical and
to abuse them. It creates false and warped technical callans. Whoever desires the
ideas about the interests of its people, famns end - and the end is essential - must
the fire of unlimited ambition of its nationals lso deire the means . in futur,
to dominate other peoples, and poisons the we must seek in common action that
minds of the people to believe in the conflict security which each nation has hitherto
of their interests with the interests of neigh- endeavoured to obtain from its own force
bouring States. Confident in their arma- aloe. Tis is the very spirit of the
ment..s, such. people confuse might with Covenant. We must give validity to its
right. The result is imperialism, which stipulations which, ever since we began
forbids and destroys the good understand- to discuss their application, hare been
ing between peoples who should work constantly interpreted along the line of
together for their common welfare. These least resistance."
th.ings are unfortunately true. They were
proved to be true in Europe in 191.4,are y What aie the practical means by.which
are being proved true in Asia to-day. these political conditions can be fulfilled ?

i we are to hope for peace, and I venture The Frenceh delegation has suggested some
to think that most of us do, then the total of them in its proposals. It speaks of the
armaments of the world must be drastically com.pulsory a rbitration of international
reduced. In that reduction my country will disputes: of the definition of the "aggressor"
also play her part. At one time of our I;hat is, some means by which an aggressor
history, we were also militaristic and can be recognised without the necessity of
warlike. With the progress of time we a politicasl decision by tIhe Council of the
thought that we had learnt wisdom, for we League. The French delegation speaks also
realised the folly and futility of meaningless of the rapidity of decision by thie authority
conquests. We became convinced tlhat it contol.ling tihe joint forces of tihe League.



Generally spealkiLng, we syn)mptathJise hearttily trute, it is because there never has been a
with every one of these proposals, and we clearer case of international aggress'on and
have seen in recent events in our country of the "violation of the Covenant. It is not
the proof that they are right, .necessary to quote statement after state-

Mavy Ii for a few moments reca, ll to your ment made by M. Briand, by Lord Cecil and
minds the history of the present crisis. 'by other members of the Council, to show
It w'as started by aln alleged incident on a that, in their opinion, China is certainly
railway, where it was claimed that a section, guiltless of aggression. I need only refer
one sleeper and. one rail, had been blown you to to the records of the dispute in the
up. We offered an intsta, nt enquiry,, by archives of the League of Nations from
impartial people, regarding: the icident, the eighteenth day of September, 1931.
aind as regards complaints of non-fulfilment Disarmaent isrmament is dependent also, in our
of treaty obligations immediate, full and view. upon the sanctity of treaties, especially
unfettered a;rbitratiosn of every claim. Had those that aim to settle international dis.-
the offers been accepted, als they should putes by pacifich neans. Ther e can be no
have been, we should havel hald a happy ed guarantee to peace, and hence no desire to
to our dispute. Blut our off-'ers were rejected. disarm, so long as a militarily strong nation
.By offering arbitra,tion and enquiry we had is permitted to hurl its powerful war machine
proved our good faith, but we were aw nx:ious upon a peaceable neighbour, brushing aside
to take every measure to prove that we, on all the provisions of solemn instruments to
our part, were iinnocenti of gg'ression. . Our which it has subscribed.. The gravity of the
troops were ordered, not to re-sist the forcible situation was fully realised by our President,
occueepation of our soil. VWe im.posed so stern who, in his opening speech, was prompted
a, discipline upon the feeJ-ligsos of o people to say : ' It is imperative that all the signa-
t.hat, throughoutt the f.our monsths of tension, tories of the Covenant of the League of
not a, single subject of t'he 'ir'essor was 'ations and the Pact of Paris should make
mt.ole.sted or assai:lted in (.hie'se t crritory it their business to ensure the strict obser-
tinder the control of r ur own authorities. vance of these two great safeguards against
We were told that iini some a.rs .of the three acts of 'violence and war.
Eastern Provinces the.re were rc bandits and I wish. also to avail myself of the oppor-
disorder, anmd we asked ifor mpartial tunity to state that my country and people

bseervers to verify the facts and iuter- are not seeking the pity nor soliciting the
natiional officers to wmmitnmess for them selves armed help of other nations in our hour of
the state of order tha.t 'we were m.ai:n.taiuinmg. t rial. But we do demand that the nations
In the attack on. Shanghai, we a gain asked that have affixed their signatures to solemn
for the intervention of the League. We had. instruments fulfil the obligations to which
alreaidy accepted humiliatin:.g 'on.ditions for they have subscribed. We do appeal to
a, minor incident. In. our .legiti.mate self- you to rally round, the Covenamnit and the
defence of Shang.hai, 'we agreed, a.t once to Pact of Paris, for only by so doing can you
th.e proposals for the cessation oi -ostilities make the work of diasarmuamnent real and
mnadce by Great Britahin aud. the itec.d. States permartnent. China has had a history of
of America, with which France, Germnany more thanm two thousand years: we have
and Italy were associated. weathered many a stormn and stress, and we

At every point amnd in e:veryt detail, wve have survived. We feel justified in believing
have shown that we were road.y for the that we shall likewise survive the present
plans which .LI. Tardieu has proposed. crisis. But we shall comne out of it with a

But I would like to say to M-. Tardienu and new psychology, a new outlook on life, a
t!o those delegates who are hoping for the new 1mental attitude and a, new knowledge
success of his proposals - thiai machiinery of the hard facts of life, and upon. all these
is not enough. Something more is needed, new things will be constrvucted a new orien-
viz., the readiness to put that machinery tation of our foreign policy, for we shall
into operation, the power and the courage know then exactly where we stand.
t'o take decisions when the facts are plain, I1 think I can do no better to enlighten you
Nor is is it possible to create security until on this point than to quote the reply of nmy
the belief has been instilled. in. the people G-overnment, dated November 7th, 1931,
that the League of Nation.s really works in response to the Secretary-General's
with efficielncy a,nd. thoroughness. As wa's circular letter, wherein he asked. whether my
truthfully stated 'by M. Hymans the other .- overnnment was prepared to accept. the
day, "the weakness of covenants has some- .armament trucee proposed by the Assembly.
tin:mes been criticised, but the only weak The reply was as follows-:
covenantsa are thoste whichl th.e signatory 'T'h.e Chinese (Governmieu.t is prepared
States do not carry into effiect." Confidence to a, ccede to the Assemmbly's propotsal for a
on the part of the people in the League can truce in. armaments as a preliminariy to
'be established only when nations have and corollary of the D)isarmamenmt Confe-
proved that they will fulfil the obligations renee. Bu.t in the 'view of tIhe Chinese
they have undertaken under the Covenant. Government, the fate of this proposal and

A distinguished speaker said alt the of the Disarmamenit Conference itself
Conference the other day that confidence depends upon the issue of the gi:anchuriat.
in the League has signally decreased since conflict before the League. Should the
thie Manchurian dispute beganii If this is Covenant and the Pact of Paris prove to
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be the bulwa ralks of peace and int;ernational This is briefly the situation. Ladies a. nd
justice on which the law-abiding nations gentlemen, what do you intend to do about
can rely for their safety, the armaments it? Are you going to permit that the Cove-
tru.e and the Disarmament Conference nant and the Pact of Paris crumble to
will mark a long step forward in the pieces? Are you not going to uphold the
organisation of peace. If, by some sanctity of treaties'? Are you willing that
unhhappy mischance these bulwarks should the peace machinery built up with such toil
crumble, the Chinese GovTernment and and difficulty be destroyed? Is brute force
people would be regretfully compelled to again to be restored to its throne from which
put above all other national tasks t he it was pulled down ten or more years ago ?
building up of a national defence strong Upon your answers to these questions will
enough to secure respect, and preserve depend in a large measure the success or
again.st external aggression the territorial failure of the Disarmlamenlt Conference.
integrity and political independence of
China. " (The Conference rose at 12.40 p.m.)


